Linda Louise Robbins Hansen
May 29, 1950 - July 10, 2022

Linda Louise Robbins Hansen passed away after struggling with health issues for the last
couple of years. She was born to Claude and Elaine Robbins in Provo Utah May 29, 1950.
The family moved to Ogden where she lived until she was 10 and they made the final
move to Logan. She attended Logan Junior High, Logan High, and Utah State University
achieving excellence along the way.
After her marriage to Paul Hansen they spent time living in Logan, Fort Stewart Georgia,
Hyde Park then back to Logan. Two Children entered their life in 1980 and 1984. Linda
Worked at Sears Roebucks in the catalogue department, as a secretary at a real-estate
company at Utah State University and at a local gift shop. She also typed term papers for
university students, (BC) before computers and was a very fast typist and proof reader.
She loved fabric and thoroughly enjoyed making quilts. She sold many of her creations at
the local gift shop, and shared many other quilts with her friends.
Linda is survived by her husband Paul Hansen daughter Laura Hansen Farnsworth, Son
Bryce Hansen, Sister Mary Ann Olsen (Michael), Brother Richard Robbins (Susanne), and
two sibling in-laws Peter Ashworth and Jolene Robbins.
She was preceded in death by her father C. Claude Robbins, mother Elaine Robbins,
sister Katheryn Ashworth, and two brothers Carl Robbins, and Edward Robbins.
The viewing will be held at Allen-Hall Mortuary Friday July 15, 2022, from 6:00-8:00 pm.
Funeral service will be Saturday July 16, 2022, at 1:00 pm at the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints 1450 East 1500 North. A short viewing will be from 11:30 to 12:30 the
day of the funeral. Memories and link to stream service can be found on the
allenmortuaries.com website.

Cemetery Details
Logan City Cemetery
1000 North 1200 East
Logan, UT

Previous Events
Viewing
JUL 15. 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM (MT)
Allen-Hall Mortuary
34 East Center Street
Logan, UT

Funeral Service
JUL 16. 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM (MT)
Foothill 1st Ward Chapel
1450 East 1500 North
Logan, UT

Tribute Wall



Days of Sunshine Bouquet was purchased for the family of
Linda Louise Robbins Hansen.

July 15 at 07:42 PM

HL

I miss Aunt Linda already. It won’t be the same without her
by Uncle Paul’s side. She has been a part of our family for
so long that they truly are one in my mind. I don’t remember
a time when she wasn’t with Uncle Paul. A part of him.
She truly belonged in the Hansen family. Aunt Linda just fit.
She was always smiling. She was always ready for a hug from me. I wondered
sometimes what made her so happy all the time. I think it was just who she was.
Her spirit. Her personality. Her love for the people around her. Her love for me.
I’m just another one of the many Anderson girls. But I knew she loved and noticed
ME. That meant a lot to me. And I loved her for it. Because I didn’t feel that many
people noticed me much. So her personal attention made me feel loved and
noticed and special.
Her smile was so beautiful. Partly because there was a little bit of a twinkle in her
eyes that meant she might be up to something. You never really knew.
I am so grateful for the time I spent with her recently at Aunt Sharon’s funeral a
few months ago. When we talked, she was completely focused on me. Asked
about me and my family. And I felt the love that she has for me once again.
Im glad you and she found each other, Uncle Paul. Our family wouldn't have been
there same without her. I love you.
Loraine Anderson Hansen (niece)
Hansen Loraine - July 15 at 05:43 PM

JR

Jolene, Richelle and family, and Richard purchased the Love's
Tapestry for the family of Linda Louise Robbins Hansen.

Jolene, Richelle and family, and Richard - July 15 at 02:54 PM

JR

Linda and Paul were some of my parent's best friends. Our annual summer
vacation always passed through Logan and it seemed we spent more time with
Paul and Linda than with our own extended family (just goes to show how much
we loved being in their company). I always remember Linda being an incredible
cook and having a wonderful talent for conversation. Despite the distance of
moving to AZ, Linda made a great effort to stay in touch with my mother. Even
after decades apart, my mother still referred to Linda as one of her best friends.
Truly a lovely lady.
Jared Roskelley - July 15 at 12:46 AM

SR

Linda and Uncle Paul, they belonged together.
I can not say I knew Linda well but I do know that she had a great laugh, was kind
and had a heart of gold. She was always a gracious host when we were in her
home and she would sparkle when the topic of conversation came to quilts.
She was generous in sharing her creations. In a very real way, her little quilts
conveyed her love and appreciation and provided us with a lasting memory of
her. She will be missed!
Steve Rallison - July 14 at 07:47 PM

PH

5 files added to the album Family

Paul Hansen - July 14 at 01:15 PM

SH

Linda was a childhood friend. No one was more intelligent and yet so humble and
kind. She did have a delightful sense of humor and could see through anyone.
She was talented in so many ways. She was honest and real. She was always a
wonderful example to me. Sharon Sadler Harris
Sharon Harris - July 13 at 04:13 PM

BC

From niece Beverly Anderson Cottle:
As a kid, I thought Linda and Paul were such a cute couple who looked so good
together. Growing up, I saw them as some of the sweetest, nicest, most caring
people I knew.
When I moved in with Grandma my senior year of high school to attend hair
school, Paul and Linda validated my childhood opinion. They were always so
caring, and Linda treated Grandma and Grandpa Hansen with the same respect
as Paul did. She was an amazingly sweet and wonderful woman.
It seemed that Linda could do it all. There was nothing she couldn't do when it
came to cooking and crafting. Her ability to create and sew and do needlework
kept all those things that tend to get lost in time alive. She seemed like the perfect
homemaker to me. She was never judgmental. In my mind, there was an air of
sweetness around her, that's sugar right there in her presence, like cotton candy.
Every time we visited, it was always the same. I don't know how someone does
that their whole life. She had an air of peace that I never saw in anyone else.
There were never going to be any tornadoes going through there. I never saw her
angry or mad or upset. It's a quality I don't understand with my fiery temper, but I
sure appreciated her ability to have that consistent sweet, soothing atmosphere.
I always loved Linda. I think she knew that everybody loved her even if words
weren't exchanged. It doesn't seem like words were needed with her, which is
also a gift. Not everybody could do that.
She was very quiet, but she always had a twinkle in her eye. I don't think she
showed that side to a ton of people, but she had that half smile every now and
then. She was very appropriate in her way, and she knew what was going on, but
she didn't talk about it.
Linda was a wonderful woman, and I'll miss seeing her face when I Face Time
the family at family gatherings. Linda was always there with Paul, saying, "Hello, I
love you."
Speaking of Paul, I absolutely, 100%, appreciated the cream cheese pie he made
me whenever I mowed his lawn. I tried to mow his lawn extra times so I could get
another pie.
Paul and Linda are both gracious, loving people, who happen to be good cooks,
too!
Beverly Anderson Cottle - July 12 at 10:51 PM



Basket of Memories was purchased for the family of Linda
Louise Robbins Hansen.

July 12 at 10:37 PM

KM

I am so very sorry to hear of Linda’s passing.
When I was a single mom feeling really lost and alone Linda always saved a seat
(and a couple packages of Smarties) for me in Relief Society. Her simple gesture
made me feel a sense of belonging and love that I often lacked during that period
of my life. I will never forget her kindness.
Kira Perry Morgado - July 12 at 09:16 PM

DD

I knew Linda through he Needles & Friends quilt guild. She was always willing to
teach, and help me learn how to make my quilts better. She believed in using up
every scrap of material, and her little quilts that she made from them are
treasures to me.
Darcy Damstedt - July 12 at 07:22 PM

SB

Linda has a secret sense of humor! One day I went to her house and she was
wearing a gift ribbon in her hair! Paul was in on the game by wearing a stretchy
mesh "hat" from some vegetable or other. I commented on what gifts they were in
my life, and they laughed and said that they liked to do things to liven up their
existence. Not only was Linda a great hostess, but she was also incredibly
creative with her beautiful quilts. I admire the patience it took her to cut up all
those little pieces of fabric and sew them back together in bed-sized artwork! I
JUST LOVE HER. Shirley Anderson Bahlmann, (niece.)
Shirley Anderson Bahlmann - July 12 at 12:53 AM

JN

My hsband and I met Linda through her husband Paul Hansen. We served at the
Bishops Storehouse for a number of years. Linda was always pleasant to be
around, and a particular good sewer. She also belonged to the same quilt guild
that I did. We give Paul and his family our love and prayers for their grief and
loss.We will miss having Linda here.
Brent and Jeanenne Nielsen
Jeanenne Nielsen - July 11 at 11:27 PM

